Engineer Rifles Take Fifth Meet At Northeastern

Marksmen Win by Seven Points After Trailng N. U.

Team Goes to Yale Next Week

Yaered up from behind, the Technology rifle team defeated the Northeastern University rifle team by a score of 901 to 894 last Friday evening on the Northeastern range for its fifth win in six shoulder-to-shoulder matches.

Early in the match, the Northeastern team began turning in exceptional high scores. Captain Maak and two other marksmen were considerably behind. Tech's captain, Charles H. Maak, '38, and John L. Ohlson, '39, led the team in a last minute scoring spree, however, and the team rousted out a victory by the narrow margin of seven points. In addition to Maak's 284 and Ohlson's 183, three sophomores placed. They were Norman L. Davis with 180, Jean L. Lewis with 177, and Valentine deOlloqui with 177.

Trip to Yale

Although the team has recently shot off the second of its New England Intercollegiate League matches against Norwich College, the results have not been returned from Washington yet, as the results are not known. The team goes down to Yale next Saturday to shoot off the third of its League matches on the Yale range. This will be a three position match, ten men firing and the high five scores counting.

Beaver Hoop Quintet Meets Clark Tomorrow

Team's Last Home Engagement In Hangar Gym Tomorrow

A rejuvenated Tech basketball team makes its last appearance of the term in the Tech gym tomorrow night at eight o'clock against Clark University.

After two weeks of stiff practice the team is molding into good shape and can be expected to make a good showing in aiming scores. Captain Schonel is organizing the form which made him last year's outstanding scorer. Wright, Lippitt, and Creaser have been improving steadily. When he has become a man to watch and the team as a whole is playing much better ball.

Dorm Dance

(Continued from page 1) be placed on public sale in the main lobby for the convenience of other Tech students wishing to attend. Options for the dance are priced at two dollars with an additional two dollars to be paid upon redemption of the option. Table reservations may be made in the Committee Room between seven and eight o'clock any evening of this week. Dinner will be served at seven o'clock and will continue until nine. Dancing will begin after a short intermission and continue until two-thirty. At that time breakfast will be served to all Tech men and their dates.

Freshman Track Team Has First Winter Meet

Freshman track men will get their first chance to compete for Technology on Friday in the first meet of the winter season against Roxbury Latin School. The meet will be held here and will feature the following events: the 45 yard low hurdles, 50 and 300 yard dashes, 600 and 1000 yard runs, shot put and high jump. Strange as it may seem, Oscar's big problem will be to select a team from the scores of men out for the various events. Although Saturday's handicap meet gave a good idea of the potentialities of the runners, trials will be held during the week to determine the actual team. The following men appear to be the tops in their events at the present time: Jester, in the low hurdles; Sumner, Muller, Mengel and Hensel in the dashes; Lyons, Quill, and Little in the 600; Bohr, Backer and Gott, in the 1000; Nagle and Scarff in the high jump, and Nagle and Van Greenway in the shot.

Concerning Tech's chances in the meet, Oscar said, "This is the finest bunch of freshmen I've had in years."
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